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Abstract The European pond turtle (Emys orbicularis) is
threatened and in decline in several regions of its natural
range, due to habitat loss combined with population fragmentation. In this work, we have focused our efforts on
studying the genetic diversity and structure of Iberian
populations with a fine-scale sampling (254 turtles in 10
populations) and a representation from North Africa and
Balearic island populations. Using both nuclear and mitochondrial markers (seven microsatellites, *1048 bp
nDNA and *1500 bp mtDNA) we have carried out phylogenetic and demographic analyses. Our results show low
values of genetic diversity at the mitochondrial level
although our microsatellite dataset revealed relatively high
levels of genetic variability with a latitudinal genetic trend
decreasing from southern to northern populations. A
moderate degree of genetic differentiation was estimated
for Iberian populations (genetic distances, FST values and
clusters in the Bayesian analysis). The results in this study
combining mtDNA and nDNA, provide the most comprehensive population genetic data for E. orbicularis in the
Iberian Peninsula. Our results suggest that Iberian populations within the Iberian–Moroccan lineage should be
considered as a single subspecies with five management
units, and emphasize the importance of habitat management rather than population reinforcement (i.e. captive
breeding and reintroduction) in this long-lived species.
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Introduction
Turtle populations are declining in many areas of the world,
due to a combination of overharvesting (Congdon et al.
1993), increasing demand from food markets (Altherr and
Freyer 2000), pollution (Gasith and Sidis 1984; Bishop
et al. 1998), habitat fragmentation and destruction (Joyal
et al. 2001; Epperson and Heise 2003), pet trade (van
Dijk et al. 2000; Moll and Moll 2004) and mortality on
roads (Forman and Alexander 1998; Gibbs and Shriver
2002). Such conservation problems are particularly severe
for freshwater animals, whose habitat is being lost at an
accelerated rate.
The European pond turtle, Emys orbicularis has a
widespread distribution from Eastern and Central Europe,
to the Mediterranean countries and North Africa (Fritz
2001). Emys orbicularis was so abundant in prehistoric
times as to become a frequent item in the European human
diet (Schleich and Boehme 1994), but now the species is
threatened and in decline in several regions of Europe.
Several threats impinge on E. orbicularis populations, most
of them a direct consequence of the disappearance of
freshwater habitats and river contamination. The species
has become rare in some regions of Europe (Fritz 2001).
Within the Iberian Peninsula, E. orbicularis is rare in
Portugal (Cabral et al. 1990; Rito de Araújo et al. 1997),
while most of the northern populations in Spain are clearly
in decline (Bertolero 2000; Mascort 1998; Gómez-Cantarino and Lizana 2000; Cordero Rivera and Ayres
Fernández 2004).
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Many different factors are contributing to the fragmentation of Iberian populations of E. orbicularis. The
reduction in population size and the isolation between
populations may potentially contribute to loss of genetic
variability and local extinctions (Primack 1993; Frankham
and Ralls 1998). The most recent distribution map for
Iberian populations shows large gaps in the North (where
summer temperatures might be too low for this species)
and Southeast (where suitable freshwater habitats have
almost disappeared) (Keller and Andreu 2002) (Fig. 1).
Ayres Fernández and Cordero Rivera (2004) found that one
Northwestern Iberian population, where E. orbicularis is
considered the most endangered reptile (Galán 1999),
shows surprisingly high levels of occurrence of accessory
plates and malformations in their carapace and we found
more recently a decreasing trend of anomalies from the
northern to the southern regions of the Iberian Peninsula
(Ayres Fernández et al. unpublished). This might be due, at
least partially, to low genetic variability associated with
small population size and inbreeding (Frankham et al.
2002). Iberian populations of E. orbicularis are currently
assigned to four different subspecies, although their taxonomic status is still not solved. Two of them (E. o.
fritzjuergenobsti and E. o. hispanica) are Iberian endemics,
distributed over Eastern and Southwestern Iberia respectively (Fig. 1). Both subspecies were described based on
biometrical measures and colour pattern of carapaces using
samples from Valencia (E. o. fritzjuergenobsti) and Doñana
(E. o. hispanica) populations (Fritz 1993; Fritz et al. 1996).
Subsequent genetic studies, based on sequences of the
mitochondrial cytochrome b gene, assigned the two Iberian
endemic subspecies to one of the seven E. orbicularis
lineages found across Europe (Lenk et al. 1999). This
lineage seems to correspond to populations dispersed from
the North Africa-Iberian refuge after the Pleistocene glacial
ages (Lenk et al. 1999; Fritz et al. 2007). Representatives of two more subspecies (E. o. orbicularis and
E. o. galloitalica) are present in Northeastern Iberia, likely
as the result of postglacial expansions from eastern Europe
populations (Fritz et al. 1996; Mascort 1998; Lenk et al.
1999). Specimens from E. o. galloitalica also occur in the
Balearic islands due to intentional introductions by humans
in the past (Fritz et al. 1998; Lenk et al. 1999) (Fig. 1).
In this paper we investigate the phylogeographic structure of E. orbicularis in the Iberian Peninsula using
sequences of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA), nuclear DNA
(nDNA) and allelic variation at seven microsatellite loci,
for 10 populations covering most of the range of the species in the area, plus one population from the Balearic
Islands. Additionally, we also analyzed mtDNA and
nDNA sequences from Moroccan samples (corresponding
to the subspecies E. o. occidentalis) in order to study the
relationships between Iberian and Northwestern African
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Fig. 1 Location of sampled populations (PO, Porriño; OU, Ourense;
BO, Boticas; ZA, Zamora; SA, Salamanca, MA, Madrid; VA,
Valencia; CR, Ciudad Real; AL, Alentejo; DO, Doñana; ME,
Menorca and MO, Morocco) on a map of the distribution of E.
orbicularis in the Iberian Peninsula (10 9 10 UTM squares).
Distribution data for Spain are from Pleguezuelos et al. (2002), and
for Portugal are provisional data from the ‘‘Projecto Atlas de Anfı́bios
e Répteis de Portugal’’ from the ‘‘Instituto da Conservação da
Natureza’’. Iberian subspecies of E. orbicularis are shown in the map.
Depicted arrows for E. o. fritzjuergenobsti and E. o. hispanica show
the localities where these subespecies were described through
morphologic characters. Arrows from E. o. orbicularis and E. o.
galloitalica point at the contact zone with Iberian lineage in the
Northeastern Iberian Peninsula and their occurrence in Balearic
islands

(the southernmost localities) populations of E. orbicularis.
The genetic structure and genetic diversity in the Iberian
populations of E. orbicularis could be influenced by the
glacial cycles that occurred during the Pleistocene. Many
vertebrate, invertebrate and plant species in the Iberian
Peninsula (e.g. Chioglossa lusitanica, Lissotriton boscai,
Salamandra salamandra, Lacerta schreiberi, Zootoca
vivipara, Oryctolagus cuniculus, Chorthipus parallelus,
Pynus silvestris; see Gómez and Lunt (2007, for a review)
show strong genetic subdivisions, containing at least two
refuges for each species that prove not only the occurrence
of different glacial refuges in the Iberian Peninsula, but
also different glacial refuges for the same species. For
E. orbicularis the occurrence of a glacial refuge has been
suggested in North Africa (Fritz et al. 2007). This is the
most comprehensive genetic dataset compiled for Iberian
populations of E. orbicularis to date. With fine-scale
sampling and using information from both nuclear and
mitochondrial markers, this study allows us to estimate
genetic diversity and structure of Iberian populations of
this species. Our data also offer insights on patterns of gene
flow between populations and have implications for the
taxonomy of the species. These results will be useful for

Iberian populations which were not included in the description of Iberian subspecies using biometrical measures (Fritz 1993; Fritz et al. 1996)
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Sequences

Genetic diversity

We used material from 51 individuals from all sampling
sites and sequenced a total of 2500 base pairs (bp) of
mitochondrial and nuclear DNA for subsequent analyses
(Fig. 1, Table 1). Previous studies indicate that cytochrome b (cob) is relatively invariant in Actinemys
marmorata (Janzen et al. 1997) and it shows little variation
among Iberian populations of E. orbicularis (Lenk et al.
1999). Thus, we assessed nucleotide variation in two
alternative, relatively fast-evolving fragments of mtDNA:
660 bp from the control region (D-loop) and 829 bp from
the nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide dehydrogenase
subunit 4 (ND4) gene, which are the most variable regions
of the mitochondrial genome in turtles (Starkey et al.
2003; Spinks et al. 2004). Moreover, in order to identify
the subspecies occurring in our easternmost Iberian and
Balearic populations, we have obtained cob sequences
(*1000 bp length; mt-A and H-15909 were the primer
pair used, see Lenk et al. 1999) for eight Menorcan samples and eight samples from Valencia (four individuals
sequenced for the mt-nDNA dataset in this study and four
more samples included in the microsatellite dataset) and
then, compared with haplotypes deposited in GenBank.
This was also done for eight individuals from Valencia
(including the same four sequenced for D-loop and ND4),
a population which is influenced by other two non endemic
Iberian lineages (Fritz et al. 2007). For nDNA data, we

Sample size

Mitochondrial and nuclear DNA amplification
and sequencing

Subspecies

We collected samples of 254 turtles from 10 populations
covering most of the species range in the Iberian Peninsula. In addition, 11 samples from Menorca (Balearic
Islands) and three from Morocco were also included
(Fig. 1, Table 1). Approximately 100 ll of blood were
sampled from the vein of the tail or the occipital venous
sinus (Martı́nez-Silvestre et al. 2002) of each specimen.
Small portions of tail tissue was the source for DNA in
individuals from Morocco. Genomic DNA was extracted
using a lithium chloride protocol (Gemmell and Akiyama
1996). The resulting DNA pellets were air dried and resuspended in 50 ll TE, pH 8. The DNA was then diluted to
a final concentration of 50 ng/ll for Polymerase Chain
Reaction (PCR) amplifications.

Localities

Sample collection

Population

Methods

Number
ID

the management and conservation of E. orbicularis in the
Iberian Peninsula.

Table 1 Population identifiers (ID), population localities, sample size for microsatellites and sequences analyzed and genetic diversity measures for microsatellites (allelic richness, observed
and expected heterozygosity (Ho and He) and number of private alleles) and mtDNA–nDNA haplotypes for all populations of Emys orbicularis analyzed
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included a 1048 bp fragment from the fingerprint protein
35 (R35) (Friedel et al. 2001; Fujita et al. 2004). The
mtDNA and nDNA fragments have been previously used to
assess phylogeographic patterns in Actinemys marmorata
(Spinks et al. 2004). We collected both mtDNA and nDNA
sequences from the same individuals. PCR conditions for
mitochondrial genes were 2 min at 95°C followed by 37
cycles of 1 min denaturing at 94°C, 1 min annealing at
55°C, and 1 min extension at 72°C. There was a final
elongation cycle of 72°C for 10 min. These same conditions were used for R35 except that the annealing
temperature was increased to 60°C. All PCR reactions were
performed in a total volume of 25 ll, including 100 ng of
DNA, 1 unit of Taq polymerase (Biotools, 5 U/ml), 0.3 lM
of each primer, 0.30 mM dNTPs, 2 mM MgCl2 and 19
PCR buffer (Biotools, Tris–HCl, pH = 8.3). Double-strand
templates were cleaned using sodium acetate and ethanol to
precipitate the PCR products and then re-suspended in
22 ll of ddH2O. Sequencing reactions were performed for
both strands on an ABI PRISM 3700 DNA sequencer
following the manufacturer’s instructions.

Microsatellite genotyping
Seven microsatellite loci (Cmu: B08, D16, D51, D87,
D88, D93, D114) were screened in 261 turtles from ten
populations (Fig. 1, Table 1). The primers used to amplify
microsatellite loci were first described for Glyptemys
muhlenbergii and tested for cross amplification in Emydidae by King and Julian (2004). One primer of each pair
was synthesized with a fluorescent dye group—6 FAM,
NED or HEX on the 50 end to allow multiplex detection
and sizing of fragments on an ABI Prism 3700 sequencer.
The PCR reactions were performed using two different
programs: program 1 was used for loci D88 and D114,
and program 2 for the others. PCR reactions of 10 ll
were performed using 75 ng of DNA, 0.2 lM of each
primer, 0.25 mM dNTPs , 2 mM MgCl2, 19 PCR buffer
(Biotools, Tris–HCl, pH = 8.3) and 1 unit of Taq polymerase (Biotools, 5 U/ml). PCR reactions for the loci in
program 1 began with an initial denaturation of 2 min at
94°C followed by 35 cycles of 30 s at 94°C, 30 s at 58°C,
30 s at 72°C and ended by a final extension step for
5 min at 72°C. For the loci in the program 2 group we
performed a touchdown PCR (Don et al. 1991), starting
2 min at 94°C followed by 20 cycles (decreasing 0.5°C in
each cycle) of 30 s at 92°C, 30 s at 60–50°C, 1 min at
72°C; this touchdown program was followed by 24
cycles with 30 s at 92°C, 30 s at 50°C, 1 min at 72°C and
finished with 5 min at 72°C. Data collection, analyses
and sizing were performed using ABI Prism Genescan
software.
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Mitochondrial and nuclear DNA sequence analysis
Sequences were read from both strands using ProSeq
v.2.91 (Filatov 2002); since mitochondrial data displayed
relatively low levels of variation, alignments were made by
hand using the same program. Nucleotide diversity (Nei
and Li 1979) was calculated using DnaSP (Rozas and
Rozas 1997). We constructed a haplotype network on
mtDNA–nDNA haplotype variation within the species
using the software TCS 1.18 (Clement et al. 2000), which
follows the statistical parsimony algorithm described in
Templeton et al. (1992).

Microsatellite data analysis
We estimated the allelic richness, number of private alleles
for each locus and population, and observed and expected
heterozygosity over all loci using the software GENETIX
(Belkhir et al. 2004). Deviations from Hardy-Weinberg
equilibrium (HWE) applying a Markov chain exact test
(Guo and Thompson 1992) for each locus in each population and tests for linkage disequilibrium for each pair of
loci in each population were performed using GENEPOP on
the web (http://www.wbiomed.curtin.edu.au/genepop/).
The HWE was also tested by the inbreeding coefficient FIS
values (Wright 1943) using GENETIX (Belkhir et al. 2004).
Sequential Bonferroni correction for multiple tests was
used with HWE and linkage equilibrium (Rice 1989).
Evidence of recent population bottlenecks was assessed
with BOTTLENECK (Cornuet and Luikart 1997). For the
Wilcoxon’s test, data were examined under all three
mutational models (IAM, SMM and TPM). This program
tests for recent reductions of effective population size by
considering that alleles are generally lost faster than heterozygosity (Hedrick and Cockerham 1986), and recently
bottlenecked populations will thus display an excess of
heterozygosity based on the observed number of alleles.
We followed the recommendations of the program for
limited sample size and used the Wilcoxon test, and a
qualitative descriptor of the allele frequency distribution
(mode-shift indicator) to detect any evidence of population
bottlenecks. Levels of population differentiation were calculated using pairwise FST values (Weir and Cockerham
1984) with GENETIX (Belkhir et al. 2004) and pairwise RST
values (Slatkin 1995) in RSTCALC (Goodman 1997). Significance of pairwise comparisons was tested through 1000
iterations. P-values were adjusted using the sequential
Bonferroni correction (Rice 1989). However, Gaggiotti
et al. (1999) recommend using FST values to calculate
genetic differentiation among populations when few
microsatellites (B10) are studied in small populations
(B500) and for small sample size. Therefore, given than
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less than 10 microsatellites were used, FST values are a
conservative estimate more appropriate for our dataset. The
PHYLYP-package (Felsenstein 1995) was used to calculate
Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards’s chord distance DC (Cavallis
and Edwards 1967) and to reconstruct phylogenetic relationships among sampling localities. According to
Takezaki and Nei (1996), DC performs better when
recovering a topology compared to measures based on the
stepwise mutation model. Bootstrap analyses were performed by first generating 1000 distance matrices using
GENEDIST, which were then used to generate 1000 neighbour-joining trees with the program NEIGHBOUR in PHYLIP.
These 1000 trees were summarized using the CONSENSE
program in PHYLIP. To test for a possible scenario of isolation by distance, we analyzed the relationship between
geographic distance and genetic differentiation between
populations by means of Mantel tests (Sokal and Rohlf
1995) using GENETIX. In addition, and to test the hypothesis
of a glacial refuge in the south, we tested for a correlation
(Spearman’s correlation coefficient) between genetic
diversity (heterozygosity and allelic richness) and geographic distance for each population relative to the
southernmost locality (Doñana). A model-based clustering
method using multiloci genotype data to infer population
structure and assign individuals to populations was done
using a Bayesian approach performed in STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000). A non-admixture model with
independent allele frequencies was used because studied
populations are isolated from one another. No information
about the population of origin for each individual was
given. A series of three independent runs for K from 1 to
15 was performed. The results are based on 106 iterations,
following a burn-in period of 1,000 iterations and five
independent runs were performed. Individuals were
assigned probabilistically to populations or jointly to two
or more populations if their genotypes indicate that they are
admixed using the multiloci genotype data.

Results
Mitochondrial and nuclear DNA sequence analysis
A total of 2537 bp were aligned for 51 individuals. Deletions or insertions were not detected. We found 22
polymorphic sites among all samples analyzed (18 transitions and four transversions; 21 parsimony-informative
sites). The D-loop fragment was the most diverse marker
with 10 variable sites, while the ND4 fragment showed
eight variable sites. In contrast, the nuclear gene (R35)
showed little divergence with four variable sites found
when comparing sequences from the Iberian–Moroccan
group with sequences from the population from Menorca.

No variation was found in this gene across Iberian and
Moroccan samples. Limited levels of variation across
nuclear genes are usual at the intraspecific level in turtles
(Caccone et al. 2004). Sequence divergences for the
mtDNA–nDNA combined data set (uncorrected ‘‘p’’ distances) range from (i) 0.3% to 0.8% between IberianMorocco group and the Menorca population, (ii) 0.1–0.2%
between Iberian populations and Morocco samples, and
(iii) 0.0–0.1% among Iberian populations. A nucleotide
diversity of 0.00186 (Pi, Nei 1987) and a haplotype
diversity (Hd) of 0.809 were found for the total dataset
while such measurements decrease reasonably when we
calculate them for the Iberian dataset (Pi: 0.00041 and Hd:
0.740).
A total of 11 haplotypes were found in the combined
mtDNA–nDNA dataset (Fig. 3). The haplotype network
shows close relationships among Iberian populations. Six of
the eight Iberian haplotypes (II, III, IV, V, VI, VII) differ by
one base-pair substitution from haplotype I, while haplotype
VIII differs by two substitutions. The most common haplotype (I) is widely distributed and it is found in Ourense,
Boticas, Alentejo and Doñana populations. Moreover, Porriño and Doñana contain a second haplotype: II and IV
respectively. The remaining Iberian populations have individual specific haplotypes except Madrid that shares
haplotype VII with Zamora (Table 1). We found haplotype
IX in the three samples analyzed from Morocco, differing by
three substitutions from the most common Iberian haplotype. The introduced population in Menorca shows largely
differentiated haplotypes, differing by 13 substitutions from
the Moroccan haplotype and 14 from the closest Iberian
haplotype. Furthermore, cob sequences showed relevant
information about the subspecific status of the samples
studied: (1) Menorcan samples correspond to E. o. galloitalica, the Italian lineage which reached the Northeastern
Iberian coast after postglacial expansions and has also been
introduced, in the past, on the Balearic islands; and (2) six of
eight samples of Valencia (including the four samples of the
mt-nDNA sequence dataset) correspond to the Iberian lineage while the other two correspond to E. o. galloitalica. All
sequences were deposited in GeneBank under accession
numbers EU277490–EU277645.

Microsatellite DNA analysis
None of 70 chi-square tests (for each locus in each population) showed significant deviations from Hardy–
Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) at the 95% confidence
interval after the sequential Bonferroni test. The inbreeding
coefficient FIS shows no departure from HWE in any
population and the positive values found were not significant (data not shown; P [ 0.05). Cases of linkage
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disequilibria were found (after sequential Bonferroni test,
P \ 0.05) between loci D114-D88 (Porriño and Boticas)
and D88-D51 (Doñana) although this probably does not
mean physical linkage because it was not observed across
all populations.
We analyzed polymorphism across seven loci in 261
individuals from 10 populations (Fig. 1, Table 1) identifying a total of 92 alleles. The number of alleles per locus
ranged from 4 (CmuB08) to 21 (CmuD88) although 6 out
of 7 microsatellites showed more than ten alleles with a
mean of 15.4. Mean observed and expected heterozygosities and allelic richness ranged from the lowest values in
the NW populations (Porriño, Ourense, Boticas and Zamora) to the highest values in the southernmost population
(Doñana). Unique alleles were found in 8 out of 10 studied
populations. Menorca had 44% unique alleles, while two
Northwestern populations (Porriño and Zamora) had no
private alleles. Valencia was the Iberian population where
more private alleles were detected, although the southern
group (Alentejo-Doñana) represents the area with the
highest number of private alleles (Table 1). Genetic
diversity (heterozygosity and allelic richness) tends to
decrease from South (Doñana) to North (Porriño and Ourense) in the Iberian Penı́nsula (Table 1).
Under none of the three mutation models was there any
evidence for a genetic bottleneck for any of the 10 populations. The genetic relationship among the populations
analyzed in our study was synthesized in an unrooted NJ
tree based on Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards’s chord distance
DC (Fig. 4). Overall, genetic distance estimates among
populations ranged from 0.34 to 1.68 with low values of
divergence if we compare only Iberian populations (up to
0.96, Table 2). Interestingly, the unrooted NJ tree (Fig. 4)
group in a highly supported clade (100% bootstrap value)
the westernmost population (Valencia) with the introduced
Menorcan population. Because Menorca individuals have

the same lineages of NE Iberia and the samples from
Valencia group with them, this clade was called the
‘‘Northeastern clade’’. The Southwestern and Southern
populations (Alentejo and Doñana respectively) are placed
in different clades with moderate to low values of support.
Central populations (Madrid and Ciudad Real) are grouped
in the moderately supported ‘‘Central Clade’’ while NW
Iberian populations (Porriño, Ourense, Boticas and Zamora)
fall into the highly supported ‘‘Northwestern clade’’ (80%
bootstrap value). Genetic similarity significantly decreases
with geographic distance (Mantel test, P = 0.020). The
linear measurement of geographical distances between each
population and the southernmost locality (Doñana) resulted
in significant and inverse correlation of heterozygosity with
geographic distance (Spearman r = -0.76, P = 0.021) and
allelic richness-geographic distance (Spearman r = -0.81,
P = 0.011; Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2 Correlation between genetic diversity (allelic richness and
observed heterozygosity) and distance from Southern Iberia (Doñana). Spearman correlation coefficient rs = -756 (P = 0.021) for
heterocygosity–geographical distance and rs = -812 (P = 0.011) for
allelic richness–geographical distance

Table 2 Pairwise FST (above the diagonal) and Cavalli-Sforza and Edward’s chord distances (Dc) estimates (below the diagonal) between Emys
orbicularis populations based on microsatellite data
Dc/FST

Porriño

Ourense

Boticas

Zamora

Madrid

Valencia

Ciudad real

Alentejo

Porriño

–

Ourense

0.36

Doñana

Menorca

0.10

0.09

0.12

0.15

0.19

0.13

0.14

0.10

0.25

–

0.10

0.09

0.13

0.16

0.13

0.14

0.10

0.17

Boticas

0.41

0.34

–

0.12

0.11

0.16

0.12

0.11

0.09

0.18

Zamora

0.41

0.42

0.40

–

0.09

0.16

0.10

0.15

0.12

0.20

Madrid
Valencia

0.74
0.92

0.64
0.80

0.61
0.90

0.59
0.90

–
0.76

0.13
–

0.08
0.16

0.14
0.15

0.10
0.10

0.15
0.10

Ciudad Real

0.52

0.60

0.60

0.59

0.45

0.94

–

0.15

0.09

0.22

Alentejo

0.50

0.61

0.51

0.54

0.86

0.96

0.85

–

0.11

0.19

Doñana

0.47

0.57

0.49

0.55

0.63

0.51

0.52

0.63

–

0.12

Menorca

1.51

0.85

1.11

1.30

0.95

0.47

1.68

1.20

0.67

–

FST values in bold were statistically significant after Bonferroni correction (P \ 0.01)
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Pairwise estimates of FST range from 0.08 (between
Madrid and Ciudad Real) to 0.25 (between Porriño and
Menorca). However, the higher FST value decreases to 0.19
(between Porriño and Valencia) when only Iberian populations are compared (see Table 2; P \ 0.01). A moderate
degree of genetic differentiation was estimated overall
Iberian populations (FST = 0.12; P \ 0.01) although higher
differentiation was revealed with RST estimates (RST =
0.19; P \ 0.01). However, most pairwise RST values
(70%) were not significant after the sequential Bonferroni
correction (P [ 0.05).
The Bayesian method, implemented by STRUCTURE,
revealed from the posterior probabilities L(K) and the
second-order difference in ln(p) D(K), that the most likely
number of clusters to explain our data is K = 11 (data not
shown), indicating substructuring in our sample which
almost agree with our a priori knowledge of ten independent populations. The Bayesian approach shows a high
genetic subdivision revealing one cluster for each population and splitting Doñana and Ciudad Real into three
clusters (with the maximum Ln probability). The analysis
implemented for five clusters (taking into account the five
groups resolved using genetic distances) joined NW populations in one cluster; Menorca and Valencia; Madrid and
half of the samples of Ciudad Real; Doñana and the
remainder from Ciudad Real and Alentejo with nine samples from Doñana (Figs. 4, 5). Assignment tests showed
that 90% of individuals for 8 populations were assigned to
their sampling location with a probability higher than 90%
(not shown). However, Doñana and Ciudad Real genotypes
were admixed, with their alleles grouped in three nongeographically cohesive clusters.

Discussion
Distribution of the genetic diversity in E. orbicularis in
the Iberian Peninsula
Despite the use of rapidly evolving mitochondrial markers
and a fairly good representation of E. orbicularis populations
in the Iberian Peninsula, our results show low values of
genetic diversity at the mitochondrial level. This is not
unexpected, because evolutionary rates of mtDNA in turtles
tend to be lower than other vertebrates (Avise et al. 1992).
The low divergence found across populations of E. orbicularis throughout the Iberian Peninsula is thus concordant
with low genetic differentiation found in previous genetic
studies (Lenk et al. 1999; Fritz et al. 2007). The use in this
study of more suitable mtDNA markers enabled us to reveal
higher levels of genetic diversity than in recent phylogeographic studies of E. orbicularis (Fritz et al. 2007).
However, our microsatellite dataset revealed relatively high

levels of genetic variability within populations and some
degree of population substructuring. Genetic variability in
Iberian populations of E. orbicularis decreases from south to
north, Doñana being the most diverse population (Table 1,
Fig. 2). Habitat fragmentation can reduce genetic variability
by decreasing local effective population size and by
restricting gene flow (Harrison and Hastings 1996). Nevertheless, we did not find a dramatic diminution of genetic
variability in Porriño and Ourense, two populations that are
isolated and have low population size (Cordero Rivera and
Ayres Fernández 2004). In contrast, we found similar genetic
diversity levels among all NW Iberian sampled populations
(Fig. 4) despite the larger population size and presumably
the existence of high-quality habitat in Boticas and Zamora
populations. The lowest genetic diversity was found in Zamora, the population with the smallest sample size.
Our results do not suggest significant effects of bottlenecks, as is usual in other studies of turtles, which show
high genetic diversity even in small isolated populations
(Cunningham et al. 2002; Kuo and Janzen 2004; Hauswaldt and Glenn 2005). Nevertheless, the absence of
bottlenecks should be interpreted with caution, because it is
difficult to detect such losses of genetic variability in animals like Emys orbicularis which can live up to 60 years.
In fact, the Porriño population recently suffered a diminution when one of the three clay pits in which this species
inhabits was destroyed (Cordero Rivera and Ayres Fernández 2004), but this is not reflected in its genetic structure.
Our study shows a clear correlation between genetic
diversity levels (HE, HO, allelic richness) and geographic
distance from each population to the most diverse population (Doñana; Fig. 2). There is no evidence to suggest
that this trend may result from reduced population sizes or
increased habitat fragmentation across northern and central
populations. However, the latitudinal genetic trend found
may be explained by a colonization effect from a southIberian glacial refuge (a similar genetic diversity pattern
was found for Chioglossa lusitanica, Alexandrino et al.
2001) or from North Africa to the Iberian Penı́nsula (as it
has been found for fishes, Machordom and Doadrio 2001;
reptiles, Fritz et al. 2006, Carranza et al. 2004, 2006, Pinho
et al. 2007; and amphibians, Carranza and Arnold 2004,
Recuero et al. 2007). Such colonization could be achieved
by long-distance dispersers which fill the areas before
others arrive. If this occurs many times over a long colonization route, it would reduce genetic variability in each
migration event (Hewitt 1999, 2000).

Population relationships
The haplotype network (Fig. 3) shows a genetically
homogeneous group of populations within the Iberian
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Peninsula, with a common haplotype related to seven
haplotypes that differ from it in only one or two substitutions. In our case this pattern is likely a consequence of the
low mitochondrial mutation rate found in turtles rather than
a consequence of limited sample size. The widespread
haplotype is found in the southern and three NW Iberian
populations (Fig. 5), whereas one NW population and the
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Central-Eastern populations present different haplotypes.
There is little population subdivision in Iberian populations
regarding mtDNA variation. With respect to microsatellites, a moderate overall FST value of 0.12 (Hart and Clark
1997) and significant pairwise differentiation levels indicate structuring in Iberian populations of the European
pond turtle. However, estimates of FST were low compared
to Actinemys marmorata (Spinks and Shaffer 2005), or
other endemic Iberian taxa (e.g. Chioglossa lusitanica,
Alexandrino et al. 2001; Lacerta schreiberi Godinho et al.
2003). The genetic differentiation found among Iberian
populations of Emys orbicularis (genetic distances, FST
values and clusters in the Bayesian analysis) may be a
consequence of isolation by distance (Wright 1943). This is
supported in this study by the significance of the Mantel
test, where the genotypic differentiation increases with
geographical distance across populations. This isolation by
distance effect implies that populations are connected by
gene flow or were connected in the recent past. Analysing
all microsatellite data sets we detected 5 clades based on
the Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards’s chord distance DC which
are in agreement with FST values (Figs. 4, 5). The moderate
genetic differentiation (FST = 0.10) found within the NorthWestern clade reflects recent gene flow on NW Iberia.
Many river systems are found in this area, where mountain
chains do not appear as important barriers for migration.
The same pattern is found in the Central clade (FST = 0.08)
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although, interestingly, the South-Western and Southern
clades differ moderately (FST = 0.11) despite their closer
geographic distance. Valencia and Menorca populations
show moderate genetic differentiation and are grouped in a
single clade which is not in agreement with results from
our mtDNA analyses. The discordances between our
mtDNA and microsatellite results (Figs. 4, 5) may be
explained by recent and continuous migration of northern
lineages (E. o. orbicularis and E. o. galloitalica) to the
south, widening the contact zone (Fritz et al. 1996;
Mascort 1998). Our limited mtDNA–nDNA sequence data
set has failed to find evidence of such lineages in the
population from Valencia, but E. o. galloitalica was found
in Valencia and Menorca using cytochrome b in this study,
as well as by Fritz et al. (2007), supporting the hypothesis
of contact zone expansion in the Northeastern Iberian
coast. Further analyses using microsatellites will be necessary in this region to delimitate the NE-Eastern Iberian
contact zone.
Levels of heterozygosity and allelic diversity were
moderately high among Iberian populations, but genetic
differentiation was moderate to low. This genetic pattern is
commonly found in microsatellite studies in turtles (Sites
et al. 1999; Cunningham et al. 2002; Hauswaldt and Glenn
2005), although deeper genetic structure is also found in
other tortoises (Beheregaray et al. 2003; Schwartz and Karl
2005).

Was Northern Morocco a glacial refuge for the Iberian
populations?
Another freshwater turtle occurs in the Iberian Peninsula:
the stride-necked terrapin, Mauremys leprosa, which is
distributed in Iberia and Northwestern Africa. Mauremys
leprosa and Emys orbicularis inhabit similar water bodies
within Iberia, and we found both species in most sampled
regions. A recent study on M. leprosa (Fritz et al. 2006)
has revealed that the Atlas Mountains in Morocco acted as
an important barrier that reduced gene flow between populations at both sides of the Atlas and split M. leprosa into
two clades. One clade occurs in the Iberian Peninsula and
Morocco North to the Atlas (M. l. leprosa), while the
second clade is found South to the Atlas (M. l. saharica).
Fritz et al. (2006) suggested that the little-diversified Iberian populations originated from northern Morocco,
following a southwestern–northern colonisation path.
Given habitat similarity between western Mauremys and
Emys and the genetic diversity trend found in this study, a
similar biogeographic scenario may also be possible for
E. orbicularis. Unfortunately, we were unable to test
among competing biogeographic scenarios for Emys due to
a limited availability of samples from North Africa. The
three samples analyzed from northern Africa did not share
any haplotype with Iberian samples. However one Iberian
haplotype is only moderately divergent from one of the
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Moroccan haplotypes (0.1–0.2%). Further sampling will be
helpful to establish a biogeographic scenario for E. orbicularis in the Western Mediterranean region.

Taxonomic and conservation implications
MtDNA and microsatellite results showed that sampled
Iberian populations of E. orbicularis are genetically similar, and so they appear to form a single taxonomic unit. Our
results do not support the separation between the two
endemic subspecies of E. orbicularis in the Iberian Peninsula (E. o. hispanica and E. o. fritzjuergenobsti) since
genetic differentiation between these subspecies is not
larger than the differentiation shown between any other
pair of populations. Therefore, given the genetic similarities among Iberian populations of Emys orbicularis we
consider the sampled Iberian populations as a single subspecies: E. o. fritzjuergenobsti. However, further studies on
the contact zone (NE–Eastern Iberia) using microsatellite
markers and morphological data will be helpful to establish
the distribution and taxonomic status of the different
mitochondrial lineages and to delimit the contact areas
among them.
As opposed to other genetic patterns in Iberian
amphibians and reptiles which show deep genetic intraspecific structure (Alexandrino et al. 2001; Godinho et al.
2003; Martinez-Solano et al. 2006), Iberian populations of
E. orbicularis show moderate genetic differentiation
(microsatellite data, see results) and also low mtDNA
genetic differentiation (0.0–0.1% uncorrected ‘‘p’’ distances), However, the management of this species should
take into account the moderate genetic structuring (FST =
0.12; private alleles) of these highly isolated Iberian
populations into five main geographic groups (Fig. 5) and
therefore, E. orbicularis in the Iberian Peninsula should be
handled taking into account five management units for
future conservation programs. On the other hand, all Iberian populations share the same conservation problems,
namely that conservation efforts centered on this species
should be mainly done focusing on habitat preservation and
restoration.
Our results show a latitudinal trend in genetic diversity
along the Iberian Peninsula, however there is no evidence
of dramatically low values of genetic variability in any of
10 sampled Iberian populations, having similar values of
genetic diversity (Table 1), even when populations of different size are compared (i.e. Porriño and Boticas, data not
shown). Small isolated populations are vulnerable to the
loss of genetic diversity, which acts as a contributing factor
to local extinction (Frankham 1995). Nevertheless, the
small and isolated Porriño population does not show a
significantly lower diversity, even when no more than 100
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individuals survived recent catastrophic events due to
human activity (Cordero Rivera and Ayres Fernández
2004). The same could be extrapolated to other isolated
and small Iberian populations which are suffering similar
threats. Thus, a loss of genetic diversity within the already
small populations sampled is not appreciable and the differences in genetic diversity could be explained by a south
to north migration trend. The fact that E. orbicularis populations continue to decline is due to a combination of
several threats (i.e. destruction and habitat fragmentation,
river contamination, pet trade), rendering Iberian populations rare, isolated and fragmented. However, a suitable
genetic approach to study population genetic diversity
(microsatellites) as used in this study was not able to
confirm those menaces. Therefore, this study serves to
emphasize the importance of habitat management more
than population management (i.e. captive breeding and
reintroduction programs) to preserve the fragmented populations in the Iberian Peninsula. In a fragmented
landscape, metapopulations can persist for a long time
thanks to migration between sources and sink areas (Hanski
and Gilpin 1997). Adequate conservation planning of E.
orbicularis habitat and conservation corridors among rivers
and/or ponds within each population are necessary to
ensure the persistence of small isolated populations and
may help avoid or diminish population fragmentation in
this species (Roe and Georges 2007).
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